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Woman Charged" With 

der of Charles Albert Ma*, 
sey is Now Free.

FROM SUNDAY WORLD

William F. Conway and Chas. 
E. Smith Sentenced for 

Thefts of Butter.

Many
IIR. & Williams Co. Hold Pre- 

inventory Sale.:>Si/wtX tûi-/a.589hctit^T^k ’..f-.
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The taking of inventory in a big in
stitution like the K S. Williams A 
"Sons, Limited, is considerable of an 
undertaking each yea», and to facilitate 
matters in their playeivpiano. roll de
partment they are clearing out & num
ber of odd and incomplete lines, in
cluding some very weil-knowh makes, i 

There are about 600 rolls to be sold 
at exactly half-price, including a great 
many of the best pieces both in popu
lar and in classic. As this reduction | 
in these rolls is made but once a year, 
it presents a splendid opportunity., to 
pick up some exceptional bargains in 
standard, perfectly new music rolls.
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The i&rc’.i millinery openings are 
on. The exclusive uptown eatablish- 

■ meats and departments given up,to the 
display of milady's chapeau In the 
downtown shops are one emdsli trans
formed into wonderful spring gardens. 
Showcases are a riot tit glorious ootof, 
and the window displays ere marvels 
of artistic Arrangement.. iThe Joy of 
beholding the latest French modèle is 
not to be foregone this spring. : They 
are all here—the - decrease .-ki-. pattern 
Crate being hardto" discernible-^Juot 
as if nothing had Happened To prevent 
Dame FasMon’e moat trusted workers 

’ ’ from “creating” motets of strew .and 
taffeta for the fancy let the whimsical 
devotee.

In the review there ere few large 
' bate—and the medium-sized look targe 

beside the pill-box and bap-like little 
affairs that perch in such a saucy 
rpanner on the aide \of femininity's 
well dressed coif. Of course "military’’ 
effects are without number. There is 
the striking General Joffrti. in blue, 
shown side by side with a dinky little 
''torpedo" helmet. The French army 
-cap and the smart sailor share equal 
honora while styles representative of 
all the allies are in great demand.

Many Ornementa
As for trimming, quality and the 

mode of employment is the chief fea
ture. There is no end of novel or
naments, cockades by the hundreds,

' ' little Union Jacks, tricolors and the 
i national emblems of all the allied na

tions are fashioned from feathers, 
and are most attractive.

Flowers will be very popular trim
ming—especially small, close rose 
clusters in all the latest shades. Rib
bon in many instances is the only or
namentation. while straw oorddngs are 
also very Chic. In every Instance the 
new full flowing veil is a complement 
to the lovely new spring, headpiece.

Mçirrle Davies was found agi 
suilty of the murder of rwZj 

1 Albert Massey on Saturday. The 
diet was brought In at 12.30 after the 
jury had been out half an hour.

Fred W. Read was arrested Satan, 
day after having tendered a cheque ft» 
3500 at the King Edward Hotel «5 
'representing hlmqelf to be the mayor 
of Portland, Maine. The latter state
ment was found to be untrue, ; /nfeTl 

Commencing Tuesday, a v four-day 
convention of the confined Provincial 
and Dominion Alliance win be held fa 
Toronto. Two thousand delegates are 
expected.

Gun practice with live she lie *u 
continued at the local military -edun 
on Saturday. In the opinion, qf w, 
officers, Toronto is an excetieht re
cruiting ground for artillery men 

Saturday was Paardeburg pay. It 
was the fifteenth anniversary of the 
surrender of General Cronje to Lord 
Roberts in the South African cam
paign.
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Sophie Tucker, at Loew’s Winter 
Garden-.LITERARY SOCIETY m

,11 -irry ..
Nomination Meeting Held * Satur- 

day. Preparatory to Elections 
to Bè Held Soon.

t
in! to pi:

Dotothy Collins, with “The Monte 
• - Carlo Girls,” at the Star.

wi

.

, FSi The Victoria College Literary 
ciety held its nomination meeting oil 
Saturday night, preparatory to the 
elections to be held a week later. 
Nomination speeches were in- order by 
the candidates of both parties. \

R- Hodden Williams gave an address 
on "Debating," in which he proposed 
several changes in the debating sys
tems commonly in vogue" among liter
ary and public speaking societies. The 
candidates for office are: Democrat— 
W. W. McLaughlin, president; D. J. 
Roberts, leader, of government; N. E. 
Luck, vice-president; W. N. Skilling, 
critic; C. R. Ntromo, treasurer; sec
retary. E. A. Blatchford ; Independent— 
J. P. Nethercott, president; J. E. Mit
chell, leader of government; E. J. 
Roulsten, vice*president ; L. Or. Hut- 
tdn, critic; H. L. Humphrey, treasurer; 
P. H. Galloway, secretary.
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i ■ 1$ Inspection at Campe

Major-General Lessard made 
spection of tiie internal economy and 
quarters of the artillery brigade tin 
Saturday. The medical authorities 
state that the health of the camp is 
improving and the outlook brighter in 
that -respect.

William P. Conway and Charles B. 
Smith were sentenced by Major T. H. 
Brunton to twelve months and six 
months in the Ontario Reformatory. 
They had pleaded guilty to stealing 
butter from trains and shipping it to j 
various cities. They claimed to be the’ 
tools only .of one Robert Chester; who Î 
escaped.

W. E. Nugentr 1976 East One* 
street, received word Saturday that 
his brother, Pte. A. Nugent, a mem
ber of the ffrst contingent, had bean 
wofinded. : * <
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Red Cress Contribution»
/ . ...

Elsie Riser, leading lady, with Cum
mings Stock Compahy at the Prin
cess.

! am muon 
■cine and

iy
Ben Holmee, with i#WinnUig Widows,” 

at the Oayety.
>w<LOVE PLEASANTRY 

AND TO MAKE FUN
Ool. the Hon. James Mason, bon. trea

surer of the Canadian Red Crois "Society, 
reports that since the last public ac
knowledgment the following contributions 
to the society have been received, 
amounting to $*676.77 :
Ayr Women’s Institute 
Arkona Women’s Institute..;...., 
Avonbank T.P. Society, C.B.
Acton Young People’s dance..,,,. 37 00
Charles E. Rand .......................... "SW
RobL H. Blaln, Washington,. 0.C. S 00, 
Brooke Women’s Ipstityte l6Jl0
Burns Presbyterian Church Sun

day School, Atiiston, Ont.........
Bath Branch, p.RC.8. (pine).
Browntown School, Brussels, Out. 16 06 
Cloudslee Women’s Institute...... 86 16
Mrs. De.Wlbt Carter. Port CoHwrne,

Ont. (who!) ........................................ IS 30
Canadian. CoUleriei' Patriotic Aid
, Society, Ladysmith, ,B,C............... 100 00
Counties, of Prescott and Russell.. 60 00
Mrs. W. Burton, Arthur, Ont........  00
Caledon Women’s Institute ................. 10 60
Cooketown Citizens’ Committee..,, 332 26
Drummond Womenls Isetitute .75 60
Everett Women’s Institute ............. 35 00
Forbèe’ Mission. Band, Tatama-
iâbàSÿNji8<i^; p
Hekla 31et hod let ^Church Ladles’
5 •'Aid , , *‘V. ' . ' 4 V, V/ ;, t . ,*i,
Huntsville ' Dirt, "patriotic-"-Assn,' ! ! 
Township of Humphrey, Parry-- 
' Sound -District, Out............. 25 00
Harrow Women’s Institute 1.... 25 00
Independent Orders, Daughters'of

the Empire, Nelson, B.C_____ _ 100 00
Jarvis Clydesdale Assn..................... 18 00
Kingsville Women’s Pat. League.. 100 00 
Miss L. McCutcheon, Toronto..... 
Marlborough Chapter, I.O.D.B.,

Blenbelni. Ont. .................................
Merrick Wile Women’s Institute... 
Mountain Township Bran Oh, C. R.

C. 8. (pins)
Macdonajd Hall; Guelph, Ont____,
Port F3gln Women's Inst., N.B.... 
Patriotic dance, Clarksburg. Ont.. 31 50 
Prince Edward Island Provincial

Branch ...................;............................
Rainy River Sotfflers’ Aid................
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, Winnipeg. 
Sudbury Branch, C.R.0.8. ........
Shedtac Branch. C R.C.S. (pins)...
St. John, N.B., Branch (fdr Clive

den Hospital) ........................... ..
St. John. N.B., Branch (for anaes

thetics) .................................................
Sulnhlde Rifle Assn.........................
Herbert SmRh. Fort Erie. Out..,.
Salem Ladies’ Aid ...........
A. M. Storey, Franklin, Ont......
St. Mark Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Port

Stanley, Ont...............................
Trafalgar Tp. S.S.. No. 10....
Tavistock Patriotic Com........
Uttoxeter Women's Institute.
Rockton Women's Institute .
Thorold Branch, C.R.d.S........
Vn.ndorf AVomen’s Institute .
County of Wellington ....................
W. A. Club, Mlldmay, Ont............
Walpole Agricultural Society ....
Wye va le Women’s Institute ........
Whltevale Women's “Institute ... 
Wlnnioegosis Red Cross Aux....
Mrs. Zui-brlgg and Mrs. Boyce.... 7 00

s
Trifling Tomorrow

Unless all signs fail Miss Harwell 
is going to get a splendid 
roception ’ tonight when she be
gin* her sixth season at the Alex
andra Theatre Since tho advance 
sale opened Wednesday morning the 
tjçkpt sellers have not had an idle 
.Diraient. Miss Haswell’s first offering 
SriH he a new play, “Trifling With To
morrow," - by the successful young 
playwright, Frank Mandeb author of 
“Our Wives’’ and “The High Cost of 
LOVing." ^
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theI MOTD COUNTRY 
CRIES TO FARMERS

FOR TOMATO GROWERS 1 as alendet 
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Refuse Proposal of Cannelé and 
.1. Will.^odnce:~Bea»s-.{BBt r 

Cereals. /
- j-6poci»l ta The Toronto Wsrli-

ST. .CATHARINES, Feb. 28^—AUbS 
it was reported to the Lincoln and 
Welland Vegetable and Fruit Grow
ers' Association, at a meeting here, 
that the Dominion Cannera had re
fused to retain the old price at SO 
cents per bushel for tomatoes 
canning, a resolution to rescind 
motion passed a few weeks ago, pledg
ing the members bo decline to accept 
the lower price, failed to receive a 
seconder, and the chief topic of, dis
cussion was that the crop of tomatoes 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ should be curtailed this year, /and the 
Patriotism 'without production is an *rowera should «° into raising mors 

empty sound. If ever there staple foods, such as beans and grains,
empty sound. If ever there was a *nd thus help the patriotism and pio-
time when by your deeds you are re- duction movement, 
qulred to be known, it is now. Now, ’ President. Laird of the Kent Bsan 
When the empire is at war- now, when Growing Association believed that to- 
manv nt th. . , -Wnea mato land should produce big crops
many of the regular channels of sup- 0f beans, that Canada does not grow 
ply are closed; how, wnen men in mil- enough for her own consumption, and 
lions have been • summoned from the that this year there will be less c hanse 
paths of industry to the Infernd of de- to import. He stated that one Mont- 
etfucttoi); now. when Britain 1* flght: real firm alone. In the first past et 
tag for Belgium’s right to live: now, 1»H, imported 20,000 bushels of beans. 
When the world’s liberties are at stake; Another, meeting will 6fe held in two 

12®”’ 5 Gertaany seek* to prds- weeks to go further into the question, 
trats Britain even as she has prostrat- President Reeves of the Ontario 
ml Belgium; now, when Germany Vegetable Association, and 8. C. John- 
threatens the forty million people of stone of the Ontario department at 
England, .Scotland, Ireland and Wales agriculture, added words of encouzsgs- 
with starvation; now, when the enemy ment to the growers to stand against 
is bombarding peaceful towns and vil- any reduction in iff ice.
•ages, slaughtering ibndeent and harm
less women and children; now, when 
fertile fields and fruitful gardens of 
other, lands are lying In waste an-I 
swollen with death; now, is the time 
When Canada Is called upon to put 
forth her mightiest effort to help stem 
the tide of destruction, to aid the em
pire and to profit herself.

To Do Untold Good.
In entering upon the campaign in 

Which it . Is now engaged, the depart
ment of agriculture of the Dominion 
has entered upon a task that should 
do untold good. It is not that our far
mers needed altogether to» be prompt
ed to benefit themselves, but that 
perhaps some of them do not entirely 
recognize the seriousness of the pres
ent and the more than probable cri
tical conditions of the future. If the 
war were to end tomorrow, there 
would still be need for every effort in 
productiveness, for many years must 
elapse before the devastation that has 
been caused cak be remedied or re
paired. Unhappily, the probabilities 
are that the giant conflict will continus 
for many months yet, in whtch *t*« 
the mind of man cannot fathom or fore
see the damage that will have been 
done to every form of industry. To 
agriculture in particular, by the waste 
of life, by tho wrecking of property and 
by the spreading of desolation. It is 
in repairing the damage others cause 
that the farmers are called upon to 
aid It is their mother country that 
Cries to them*.

S3 46.
Character, Traits, Ambitions, 

ideals And Achievements 
of the Irish. -Department of Agriculture 
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j inLECTURE SATURDAY If* a Lang Way to Tipperary
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary," the 

latest dramatization named after the 
famous song, will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House' this week WJth 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday..
The Irish atmosphere of the play, and 
the1 lritroductfmi df Weverai stirring 
Irish songs, make it a popular offer
ing; ■'■* ■ !* ••

. —• XA—U;.

Musical Transformation
The headline Attraction At the Hip

podrome this week will be Staley,
Blrbeck and Staley in their unique 
musical transformation- The feature 
film attraction will be the fourth in
stalment of “Runaway, June.”
Whitfield-Ireland Trio will be a fea
ture cf the bill; Faynton and Green,
clever aerlallsts ; Ziegler and Sangs- l*y.” by David Belasoo and Henry C. 
ter in a comedy playlet; "He, She and De Mille. Mr. Cummings has a cafe-
a Piano," cabaret offering, and feaT fully selected compeny pf players- in- l|._ Sunday .wan.set aside hy the Intw
ture film attractions complete the bill- eluding Miss ®lsie; Ri?ev, Peul.' DOu- national Students’ Federation as a dav

.Fy &°wn- WW-em«Wl(wâl*il a^appropTitil
T - rMA ^r0rS.\ sermon in this connection at Çonvoca-

W, J. Cl Ark, J. H. Bruce, David tion Hall yesterday momingr. Taking1 
Lawson, George Edwards. his text from Matt, xvl.-if, “He that

-g-, o l.L.l__ i rLAt. caveth his ^life shall lose It. and hoTne Schubert Choir that losethTils life for My sake shall
The Schubert Choir and Mme. De 1 lce*P it unto life ■ eternal," the 

Trevilte, at MMassey Hall, on Mam’i 9, 8Peaker dwelt oft the spiritual happl- 
is the mrtt big musical event which is nes® ot a lfcfe °f sacrifice and the nar- 
commanding • the attention . of music rowinS influence of' self-aggrandize- 
lovers, and on account of the fact ment- An appeal was made for 
that tie advance list has been heavily students to live their lives along al- 
oversubecribed, it is likely that seats tfuiatic linee and to exhibit truo 
will be at a premium. Mme. De Tre- '5r°:„Jr‘10ua-
yille promises - to repeat her Arena ^Vhen a nation seeks p, place in the
triumph of 1812, when The World said: “ta? .She can. have it,” asserted Prof.
“De ThevHle created a furore and 8000 Johnston, “if she desires to obtain this 
people applauded end shouted their serving the other nations in
approval. The grand finale - of the i ‘bo development of her industry, com- 
greatest musical event, of this conti- merce and arts, but sne. wlil fail dls- 
hent was a fitting clipiax to a week mklly if she strives to do it. by crush- 
of unparalleled delight. Mmè. De Tre- ' tag alk others who stand in her path, 
ville was the star of the evening." pobstructing her from world domin

ance.” Thé futility at self-exaltation 
__J Pvthins was Pointed out, and the prophecyUamon and rytmas was given that "having taken the

Knights Of Pythias have hailed with sword, such a nation would perish 
delight the coming presentation of the with, the sword." Since the hope of 
Universal's dramatic spectacle of “Da- thé "world%as with the leaders of its
mon and Pythias,” wiiich will be thought and. life, an appeal was made
shown at the Grand Opera House week to pray for the purity of students’ 
of March 8, twice daily. Never before minds and lives “ "
has the great story of friendship of i 
these two nobletaen, on which the or- 

founded.j been so elaborately
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HOW TO SERVE EMPIREWHBam Wells as Ailqn Doone. in ‘It’s 
1 * Long' Way to Tipperary,” at the Marie Dora, in “The Morals of Mar- 

Grand; •„ ; - eus,” at Loew’s Winter Garden.

!
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y<■f - forIII ’ Large Quantity of Literature 
Has Been Distributed Thru- 

out Dominionwin be present,' ié" tbe . proceeds ofg-dggg? ^ *r“ “
Lord Chmnky a PriiKo,

A special limited engagement 
three weeks- *111 begin tod

Vi thetr.i s of a YESIEROAYSEIASIDE 
AS A DAT OF PRAYER

go
toIpl j ,

goingm 6 00 than12 00

5 00
100 00

tetti-U&ld'eimfie a happy phase 
iWWBWpOIltles and His sterner 

■ M* würo 
ttifn the speaker’s talk, which"

of Prof. A. J. Johnston Preaches 
Appropriate Sermon to Sty- 
dents in Convocation Hall. ’ M

li ât the
Rrlncess Theatre i by the Ralph E. 
Cummings -Stack 'Company, in the suc
cessful dramatic comedy “LordChum-

The, for the sp ____
told of tfie character, traits, ambitions.

ÏWeAsertkeyiddv» .plesgantry and love to 
.vtassirt* to>bthera who ravel in 

who abhor coarse
vfstfi’lWft- .vV ytOU>;.
*<5 MmrtCs tiesA Of strife when the Brit- 
'«fevani dttSphte it •Ughtlng. for honor and 
sewnresdomrirohwld 1» prouA to know that 

chef totsvtitviMi- birth;' to many of the 
, >i^*eatWt 4»rq«*-Of tfi» tlméR,-The late 
ISAtestoi H»beWMi*nA.Wclilnrton were of 

IstfslV biiVh- h» gro Ktichener and AA- 
•çi îcrrtvHb v^LéTd 'Deraffford, White and 
kteCasw

Such men as Thoffva# Moore have.

I ■
10 00

. 136 00 
100 0011

Kitty Gordon et Shea's, V,/.'3 75 
10 0011?;! Kitty Gordoi),"- the Stage’S most 

famous beauty, comes to 81iea7s as the 
headline attraction of ibis' week’s 
bill in Jack Lait’s clevei" comedy 
"Alma’s Return;’’ A feature of this 
week's bill will be the appte.ra.nce of 
Jack Wilson, vaudevilles premier 
entertainer Nellie V- Nicholls is A 
vivacious ringing comedienne; Mad
den and Fitzpatrick have an interest
ing playlet; Irene and Bobble Smith 
are two clever girls. Both have "good 
voices and are talented Instrumental- 
lsts. The Cansinos, dancers; the Lor
etta Twins perform astonishing feats 
in mid-air. Feature films of current 
events complète the . bill-

6 06 «

700 00
t00h !

I-1 lr

11
I

00
00

B 1 SO

ME BERLIN FELE 
AK WITHOUT POTATOES

. 125 00and
IS —.r,, the

Bvrrke., ; Swift and 
etaflk.W.b .scores of other 

bavins contributed Worksu®.»*æ:
" aft" account of 

iwslwr- "educational^ eyetem ot -Ireland,
which as far as the university courses 

L aCB-Afi

5f<
( 20 ) 1

I 00■
"*a 00

00ilh’sj Dr. Fitzgerald gavé" 011
Police Guard Necessary at Many 

Shops to Prevent Riots by 
Purchasers

S IS
.. Ill 60 
.. 2500 
.. 16 00 

. . 100 00

Monte Carlo Girl»
A show In every particular will be 

offered at the Star Theatre this week 
when “The Monte Carlo Girls’’ take 
the stage for the usual period. There 
is Harry Welsh, the funny little He
brew fellow with the odd slide. Dor
othy Collins, the leading woman, is a 
handsome prima donna.

Winning Widows at Gayety
The new and successful burlesque 

“The Winning Widows," which is 
booked at the Gayety Theatre fils 
week, is not a one-part play; neither 
is it a mere excuse for a series of 
vaud. ville acts and a few choruses.
The cast numbers fortv people sup
porting Vay Tunis, Ben Holmes,
Em elle Benner and Looik; Fox.

Sophie Tucker at Loew’s
Sophie Tueker, the highest salaried 

and most popular of all the singing 
comediennes, is the extraordinary at- 
tractlonTwhtaS Loew’s "ronge Street
Theatre# will offer for this week. Sp«-l«l Cable to.The Toronto World. 
Frankly» Ardell & Co., in “The Suf- LONDON, Feb. 27.—American Line
fragette ’ ; Murray Bennett, the He- offices were besieged today for Infor- *
brew monolog man ; McIntosh and His .. , . , . ’
Musical Maids a Scottish i$iusical_set; rnation b; many persons booked to 
Wilkens and Wilkens, novelty danc- sail on the liner ^Philadelphia, which !
ers; the Tod Nards, unique acrobats, vfas unable to sail today owitfe to the
and Lamb’s Manikins, will constitute strike of -the Liverpool coal heavers.

nn ■ tu -________________ a great show. Steamship officials named thé* earli-
UK, A. W. CHASE S rt C. a -ri_ a* , ,'r; est date When tlie versel might sail.
MTIRIII Dnuinra V*iP 1 he Morals or Marcus but could give^no guarantee.* Some
wtiftnnn runuen v Wl Marie Doro in “The Morals of Mar- passengers threatened to send a pro-

,\ •* *ut direct to the diiea*d by thé! ous," at Loew’s Winter Garden this test to the United States Govem- 
jhover. Heals the ulcers, afternoon and evening, will present ment. ' Informal Indignation meetings 

eingsinthcthraà?and^psdroÇ' °!le °” tne finest productions of dra- were held In the lobbies ot some of.. 
iy cure* Catarrh and lUryFÜvCr" mat*c ar' on the screen which have the big hotels by delayed Americans, 

f We. * i Howe, fr*. accm nô ®ver b«“" brought to Toronto. It comes some of whom day it is imperative tor 
1 y|b 41r*ct New York, and has been them to get contracta to America. All

mmtm a. as., umnw. Toronto. pronounced by critics to be one of the mails likewise arc held up.

II
SSPW&-3S»»

ever, thé y teacher* commanded more 
v*he<it: ^dm. their young charge#,, for 
"^-erjt lTtatimhc the triih-people lend 

ifctft-ai IwtttvtaMieiin Supporting the 
eftor.efidmnr'His duties hioro de-

tfia-t
how- fl5i

s 00
. 750 00 
. 21 00 
. 63 27
. 10 00 
. 10 00 
. 45 00

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BERLIN, F 

pm.)—Many
no potatoes for their Sunday dinner.

Altbo it Is expected the removal ot 
the restriction in the maximum 
will soon result in the bringing 
a supply, the time has been too abort i 
its yet to permit this.

It is necessary to establish a police I 
guârd at many shops where potatoes \ 
were on e*le> to prevent overcrowding, a 
Only small quantities were sold to one ] 
person, at prices usually around 114 
marks (about 30 cents) for 10 pounds-

Ob. 37.—(Via London S.H 
Berlin families will havet,

irable. ytil! 1
M^aWAN. SOLDIER WAS 

ggp,,|SENTENCKP TO DEATH

Court-Martial ** Condemn 
for /Rtllaging and 

Despatching Wounded
France, Féb. 27 —A der- 

tiJagBfcmoldler named Carl Voge^ang,
Si&®£k)2tith Saxon Infantry, a native
X^SfeP-M’leben. has been. sentenced here Canadian Press Desoatch.

^yktaZrtlal tq military PARIS, Feb. 27, via London—3.5» 
|SMA,,®| ,-M^Skvhig been p;m<—A squadron of German aero- 
BBMKjBf guivy* or pilfegtag *while under P,anes has bombarded the district be- 

Bflfe'iiof arson, an dot despatching hind Nieuport. An official note given 
mm ”... . ..i . today that only two
feS : 1 ""’* casualties were reported, a woman and
HKhANS'LIVING ABROAD f n° ld man having been- either <rt3p.'.-*rt ~RfyV nonWnU jured or killed.
SyST JtETURN TO COLORS njte als0 Htatea that a French

aviator dropped three bombs on the 
German barracks at Metz, Lorraine.
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der is
presented and so thoroly done.
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ATTACKNIEUPORT All this week and half of next week 
(up to the 10th) Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzmap A Co., .Limited, Heintzman

ANXIOUS TO GET HOME hôM’arata^'playeTSVroltaTh^
are hundreds to choose from at a re-

Steamship Offices Besieged When bë^nsata a SOTm* New^EraRmS 
Sailing of the Philadelphia all the latest rag time, for 20c each, or 

Had to Be Cancelled î6 ior ?1-00- Comt ea‘r,y and *«* the
■-best choice. 12
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porta prepared and written by ex- 1 
leal science, | 
suggestions

peris and men of pract 
farmers will find hints, 
and information of-the greatest pos
sible value at, this season, and such as 
will advantage both their land and 
themselves for aH.thne. They will also 
aid them in that duty to the empire 
which is of such paiesing and instant 
importance that to shirk it is to be cri
minal. Copies of the publications of 
the department can be had upon ad-- 
dresstng Publications Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. No post
age "is required on the application.
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Muet Aveid Waste.
TKe agricultural department is not 

alone holding conferences'at many 
pointa in the country, but it is 
gaged, as will be seen by the announce
ment elsewhere, In distributing large 
quantities fit literature telling how 
the farmer can best serve the inter- 
fiato of the empire, display hie grate- 
fui sense of patriotism and brine pro
fit to himself. In brief and explicit 
language, that all who runr may read 
and understand, la pointed out the 
needa of the situation and bow those 
needs can be met Above all, the ad
vice is given to avoid waste. Every
thing can toe utilised Nothing need be 
thrown away as valueless. The econo
my of production is In saving.

The wieeet ean learn something by 
f reading, and In the bulletins and

u —in- LIQUOR—
and Tobacco Habits

en
ds W.t X * s ■*-*

flMppn .-Frees Deepeteft.
»feON’

usslan^Consul-General here has le-

Dr. HcTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies 
for these habita ar# safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in- 
jection,. no loss ot time from business 
snd positive cures. Recommended by 
physician* and clergy. .Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine 
plain 'sealed packages, 
consult—

Feb. 27, 1 45 aun—TheEli I>
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? r.cv lately v|p

z, ----- n abroallifuir March t will be
liable to Hunlühmont, according to the 
Russian law

Civ i 
>*v'îè DR. McTAJJART’S REMEDIES

309 Stair Bunldlng, Tarent*, c*a. (1 a* :t
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LADIES9 Straw, Panama amt 
Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled, Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Baggy.

New York Hat Works
SM YONGE ST. Phone North «1*5.
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